
807-BA, 808-BA & 808-16A Driver Loudspeakers 

Features: 
~, .,,6;dd '" Diaphragm 

500-20,000 Hz Response 

Smooth, Peak-Free 
Response 

Extremely High 
Efficiency , 

Low Distortion 

Faithful Reproduction 

Edge-Wound Voice Coil 

Greater Power Capacity 

Compact - Easily 
Installed 

Field Replaceable 
Diaphragm and Voice 

Coil Assembly 

A L T£C DI VISI ON OF £!,'i?<Y? LI NG AL T£C. INC. 

PROFESSIONAL 'PLAYBACK' SOUND SYSTEMS 
BROADCAST & RECORDING STUDIOS • BALL ROOMS • AUDITORIUMS 

SCHOOL & CHURCH MUSIC ROOMS • MUSIC HALLS • THEATRES 
NIGHT CLUBS • DANCE STUDIOS • WIDE RANGE MUSIC SYSTEMS 

Th e AL TEC 807-8A and 808-1 GA Hi gh-Frequ ency Driv er Loud speakers ar~ designed for 
all professional PLAYBACK applications requiring out sta nding reproduction of sound 
over an extre mely wide frequency range at sub stantia l power levels. Such conditions are 
readi ly f ulfill ed with unusually high eff ici ency and exceptio nally uniform response from 
500 or 800 Hz (dependi ng on the dividing network and horn employ ed) to over 20,000 Hz. 

Th e 807-8A and 808-8A furnish the realistic soun d reproduction demanded by all major 
broadcasting statio ns, reco rding stud io s, theatres, auditoriums and mu sic hal ls when used 
in conjunction with the AL TEC 511 A, 511 B, 511 D (500 Hz) or 811 B (800 Hz) sectoral 
horn, the N501-8A (500 Hz crossover) or N801-8A (800 Hz cros sover ) d iv iding network 
and the 414-8B or 416-8B low -fre qu ency loudsp eaker. 

Th e 808-1 GA furnishes the same superb reproduction of sound wh en used in the AL TEC 
A9 Loud speaker Syste m (51_ 1 D sectora l horn , N500 -F dividing netw ork and 515B low
fr equency lou dspeaker ). 

Each 807-8A, 808-8A and 808 -1 GA driver uses a voice coil of notably large diameter 
(1-3/4") , edge-wound with aluminum ribbon and coupled to a large e_/j,m,/,6/d d ia
phragm . A mechanical phasing plug, having two ex ponential acoustic slo ts , is utilized 
to provide the proper phase relationship between the sound emanating from the center 
and outer edges of the diaphragm and voice coil assembly, thus ensuring maximum high
frequency reproduction whil e maintaining smooth overall respons e. Each driver is 
capable of uniform, peak-free reproduction to a point far above the range of human 
hearing. The entir e diaphragm and voice coil assembly of each 807-8A , 808-8A and 
808 -1 GA driver is f ield replaceabl e; no special tools are required. 

In full-range systems where max imum efficiency is requir ed for reproducing speech and 
music at high sound pressur e level (SPL) , th e heavier magnet w eight and greater flu x 
density of th e 808-8A and 808 -16A are preferred . Th e 808-8A and 808 -16A represent 
two of the fin est high -freq uency driver loud speakers manufactured by AL TEC ; their 
2.2 dB greater effi ci ency (over the 807 series), cou pled with precision production 
tolerances, help to make them an industry standa rd for laboratory and profes sion al 
usage alike. 

Th ese factors, together with th e all-imp ortant AL TEC criteria of engin eering exactness, 
co mb ine to produ ce the 807-8A, 808-8A and 808 -16A h igh-frequency driver loud 
speakers of virtually matchl ess qua li ty and limitl ess app lication. 

1515 S. Manchester Ave ., Anaheim, Calif. 92803 
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807-BA 
--ALTEC 808-BA Driver l oudspeaker--------

808-16A 

DESCRIPTION 

Power Rating: 

Frequency 
Response: 

Pressure 
Sensitivity: 

Impedance: 

Voice Coil 
Diameter: 

Application: 

Protection: 

Magnet Weight: 

Flux Density: 

Dimensions: 

Weight: 

Finish: 

Accessories: 

SPECIFICATIONS 

MODEL 807 -SA 

Up to 30 watts RMS (based 
on continuous operati on 
wi t h white noise 500 Hz 
to 20,000 Hz and with 
AL TEC model N501-8A or 
N801 -8A dividing network 
and 511A, 511B, 5110 or 
8 11B sectoral horn) 

500 to 20,000 Hz 

109.5 dB w/1 watt input 
measured 4' from mout h of 
30" horn over warble fre
quency range 500-2500 Hz 
( Ref. : 0.0002 dyne /cm2 
for 1 watt input) 
124.2 dB at 30 watts 

8ohms 

1.75" 

HF Driver Loudspeaker fo r 
wide-range, 2-way stu dio 
'Playback' systems 

N501 -8A dividing network 
and 511A, 511B or 5110 
sectoral horn for 500-Hz 
crossover 

N801 -A dividing netwo rk 
and 811 B sectoral horn for 
800-Hz crossover 

0.8 pound 

13,000 Gauss 

4-1 /2" diameter 
3-1 /4" depth 

5 pounds, 11 ounces 

Black matte 

511A, 511B, 5110 or 811B 
sectoral horn; N 501-8A or 
N801 -8A dividing netwo rk ; 
15067 auto transforme r 

MODEL 808 -SA 

Same as 807-SA 

Same as 807-SA 

111. 7 dB w/1 watt input 
measured 4' from mouth of 
30" horn over warble fre
quency range 500-2500 Hz 
( Ref.: 0.0002 dyne/cm2 
for 1 watt input) 
126.4 dB at 30 watts 

8ohms 

1.75" 

Same as 807-SA 

Same as 807-SA 

Same as 807-SA 

1.2 pounds 

15,250 Gauss 

4-1 /2" diameter 
3-11 / 16" depth 

7 pounds 

Black matte 

Same as 807-SA 

MODEL 808-16 A 

Up to 30 watts RMS ( based 
on continuous operation 
with white noise 500 Hz 
to 20,000 Hz and with 
AL TEC model N500 -F or 
N500-G dividing net work 
and 511A, 511B, 51 10 or 
811 B sectoral horn) 

Same as 807-SA 

Same as 808-8A 

Same as 808-SA 

16 ohm s 

1. 75" 

Same as 807 -SA 

N500 -F or N500 -G divid 
ing network and 511A, 
511 B or 511 D sectoral 
horn for 500-H z crossover 

N800-D dividing network 
and 811 B sectoral horn for 
800-Hz crossover 

1.2 pounds 

15,250 Gauss 

Same as 808-SA 

7 pounds 

Black matte 

511A, 511B, 5110 or 811B 
sectoral 1-)orn; 5_Q0-F, N500-
G or N800 -D dividing net
work ; 15067 auto t rans
former and 10-02-03-120 
attenuator 

NOTE : For multicellula r horns, use AL TEC driver loudspeaker models 730 , 288, 290 or 291 . 

Specificat ions and comp onents subiect to change without 
notice . Overall performance will be maintained or improve d. 



--------ARCHITECTS AND ENGINEERS SPECIFICATIONS---------. 

(FOR AL TEC 807-8A) 

The high-frequency driver loudspeaker shall utilize a «4 ,,,~wd diaphragm coupled to a voice 
coil that shall be edge-wound of aluminum ribbon and that shall be 1-3/4" in diameter. The voice 
coil gap shall have a flu x density of at least 13,000 Gauss, produced by a magnet having a weight 
of 13 ounces. A machined phasing plug, which also serves as the pole piece, shall have two 
exponential acoustic slots and shall be utilized to provide the proper phase relationship between 
the sound emanating from the center and edges of the diaphragm and voice coil assembly, thus 
ensuring max imum high-frequency reproduction while maintaining a smooth overall response. The 
entire diaphragm and voice coil assembly shall be field replaceable without requiring special tools 
or skills ; this shall be interpreted to mean that the loudspeaker shall incorporate self -centering 
dowels to ensure proper spacing and alignment of the diaphragm and voice coil assembly . 

The HF driver loudspeaker shall produce a sound pressure level of at least 109.5 dB with 1 watt 
input and 124.2 dB with 30 watts input at a distance of 4 feet from the mouth of a 30" trumpet 
when a warble band of 500 to 2500 Hz is used. Single frequency measurements shall not be 
acceptable under this specification. The frequency response of the HF driver shall be uniform 
over the range of (specify one) : 

500 to 20,000 Hz with the AL TEC 511A, 5118 or 5110 sectoral horn and N501-8A dividing 
network . 

800 to 20,000 Hz with the AL TEC 811 B sectoral horn and N801-8A dividing network. 
Any high-frequency driver loudspeaker not meeting all of the foregoing requirements shall not be 
acceptable under this specification . 

The high-frequency driver loudspeaker shall be AL TEC Lansing model 807-8A . 

(FOR AL TEC 808-8A) 

The high-frequency driver loudspeaker shall utilize a €/j,m✓,wd diaphragm coupled to a voice 
coil that shall be edge-wound of aluminum ribbon and that shall be 1-3/4" in diameter. The voice 
coil gap shall have a flu x density of at least 15,250 Gauss, produced by a magnet having a weight 
of 1.2 pounds . A machined phasing plug, which also serves as the pole piece, shall have two 
exponential acoustic slots and shall be utilized to provide the proper phase relationship between 
the sound emanating from the center and edges of the diaphragm and voice coil assembly, thus 
ensuring maximum high-frequency reproduction while maintaining a smooth overall response. The 
entire diaphragm and voice coil assembly shall be field replaceable without requiring special tools 
or skills; this shall be interpreted to mean that the loudspeaker shall incorporate self-centering 
dowels to ensure proper spacing and alignment of the diaphragm and voice coil assembly. 

The HF driver loudspeaker shall produce a sound pressure level of at least 111. 7 dB with 1 watt 
input and 126.4 dB with 30 watts input at a distance of 4 feet from the mouth of a 30" trumpet 
when a warble band of 500 to 2500 Hz is used. Single frequency measurements shall not be 
acceptable under this specification. The frequency response of the HF driver shall be uniform 
over the range of (specify one): 

500 to 20,000 Hz with the AL TEC 511A, 5118 or 5110 sectoral horn and N501-8A dividing 
network. 

800 to 20,000 Hz with the AL TEC 8118 sectoral horn and N801-8A dividing network. 

An y high-frequency driver loudspeaker not meeting all of the foregoing requirements shall not be 
acceptable under this specification. 

The high-frequency driver loudspeaker shall be AL TEC Lansing model 808-8A . 

(FOR AL TEC 808-16A) 

The high-frequency driver loudspeaker shall utilize a €/j,m✓,«d diaphragm coupled to a voice 
coil that shall be edge-wound of aluminum ribbon and that shall be 1-3/4 " in diameter. The voice 
coil gap shall have a flux density of at least 15,250 Gauss, produced by a magnet having a weight 
of 1.2 pounds . A machined phasing plug, which also serves as the pole piece, shall have two 
exponential acoustic slots and shall be utilized to provide the proper phase relationship between 
the sound emanating from the center and edges of the diaphragm and voice coil assembly, thus 
ensuring maximum high-frequency reproduction while maintaining a smooth overall response. The 
entire diaphragm and voice coil assembly shall be field replaceable without requiring special tools 
of skills; this shall be interpreted to mean that the loudspeaker shall incoroprate self-centering 
-dowels to ensure proper spacing and alignment of the diaphragm and voice coil assembly. 

The HF driver loudspeaker shall produce a sound pressure level of at least 111. 7 dB yvith 1 watt 
input and 126.4 dB with 30 watts input at a distance of 4 feet from the mouth of a 30" trumpet 
when a warble band of 500 to 2500 Hz is used. Single frequency measurements shall not be 
acceptable under this specification. The frequency response of the HF driver shall be uniform 
over the range of (specify one) : 

500 to 20,000 Hz with the AL TEC 511A, 511B or 5110 sectoral horn and N500-F or 
N500 -G dividing network . 

800 to 20,000 Hz with the AL TEC 8118 sectoral horn and N800-D dividing network. 
Impedance shall be 16 ohms. Any high-frequency driver loudspeaker not meeting all of the fore
going requirements shall be unacceptable under this specification. 

The high-frequency driver loudspeaker shall be AL TEC Lansing model 808-16A . 
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